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Mtoes u a<d Counsellor at Lw, it.54
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Lion of an Aaate or Noein the parish
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9HM 3. DJL Airoanur
sad Copiforaeltt Lw. Of(i's-io. 6, Pike's

Rlow, Baten Rooue La. Will practice in the
$tote sad Pederadrts.

HR Rx ON x& I$)EALw ,
Arrossars sad Counsatnoxe AT LAW. Qffie

on North Boulevard street, uear the post office,
Baton Rouge, La. Will attend to al law busi
naee entrusted to them in this and adjoining
parishes.

A. .Iherron....... .... L. D. Beale.

rAV OT c LAMONr Arro

I ats AT LAW. Ofe on North Bontevard
street, Baton Range, La. Will attend to all
law businees entrusted to them in this and ad.
1010i parirshes.

.o .DParpot............ .. J. H. Lemon.

E W. & e. M.ROB1ERTSON,
* Attorneys and Connselors at Law. Officee

on North Boulevard street, Itatots Rouge, Lr.
Will practice In tho $eventeenl(t and Eighteenth
Judicial Distriote.

E. W. Robertson........ Si. Robertson.

G O. W. fBUCKNICR, Attorney
at Law and Notary Pablil, Baton Rouge

La. Eneiness promptly attended to.
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TrIuNs RAWV. 1.14i1lT. MAtI
West B iaton Houe......... 7:00 AM 80o PM

'Plaq aemine ................ 8:7 AM 114 M
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AIt. dames...... ...... *****ttl M 4 W P M
bit Chharler sr.** **4*..... :: I31'M :17PM
Algiers........... ........ P 7:3.1P M
New Orleans ..... .......... .... :00 P

TRAItN WEK T.
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Algioet..................... 1 A M:'m A M
Mt. C'harlesN................ i

Mt.. ~ LO:.1 A M 11:14 A M468. James*...... .. . 1:4' P hI 10:59 AM
Ionaldionvill ............ *t 1'1M 11:3 A M

$lnq emine..... ... .. 111 P' M 12:41 P 1'
West amton Rtauge........ 7:o4 P ' 1:a0 P Al

For rates antd iltfolrmatkmi . ras,
M. U. MPIELdMA , 1. F. &'r. A.

H. S. MORSE, Superintendwt t..

CAPITOL IOUSE.
The tndeaigned h l leavo to an-

orally that he oI oeed

hie corner of Las. ette and Main
ateets, oppoe Cln verins' drupgstore

where the Cholesrt Win , together with
every li season, to ' found here or
roam lew Orea markets. TI e HOTEL,above
tie Restaurant, having been thoraoughly repaired
and renovated, Is now open for nests.

ALICANDR t rorletor

$I XLCO Loozq
-AIlt-

LACER UBER H USE,
J. PHILIP BOTT.*.." "..Proprietor,

Corner St. Louis and North 1 oulerard Stq.
The beat of Wines, Liquora n Cingars altays
kept on hand. Customers caref uly attended to.

Bott's Livery Stable
Atlaoent to his on.

Will alwa s be anpplied with Horses and Car.
iages for hiret all hbours. F, 4 and stabling

Sir aimals. ste mas l( ans o cheapest.

SUMTER H USE!
CHARLES WIECK, P OPRIETOR.

Corner of Third and Lagrel Streets.,
BATON R0tUGZ' LA.

AR .ROOMI d families id withB Champagne, Port, Sherry, C d White
Wiosn; Irish Hoarbon, Olive Ohl Chicken
Cock and other Tranda of WI SKY; Western
Later leer, Ale, Porter, Glnger; Ale, etc.

Kautffhim'a Celebrated re lium Cincinnati
Lager Beer, always on hand in itableo quantity

Bent iBrandtls of 01uars alwrs aen hand.

CAPIIOL GROCR STORE,
Cor. Convention & hird ats..

1;ATONJ ROUGE, .A.
ThIs Ratnelishnmnt has nlatly ben, opnned

under the ianagiern'let of

M. G1OTTI L!IE3.
A ftill esseortiient of Patnuly nd PI'lantation

roteries. Liquors, 'T'ohnacco, etc.. and Supplies
will alwas hie tound It hand.il g Ne but the
choiocnt (iends it Ihllohve't 'iih market prices
are kept. the, the npitol .ruery atcall.

MRS. c. BONING,
BOOK, MUSIC AND VARIETY STORE,

rThird street, Near State House,

BR.ITON ROJG 1'1 L:1.

I)EALER in School, Miscellaneousi and ITank
. lekae, Staple and fPancy .' antloeel'y, Muni
ai Instruments. Sheet Music, orasted, Canvas

andl Ntions of all kind', agent for the celebra.
ted blake Pilano Mulscripthlin reclved for
any N

ewspaper or tingtzine ptjliushed.

CEO. M.HEROMAN, Manager.

Fresh Stock, New Styles
MRS. C. MAIII LOT'S

Third Street

Milliriery Otore!
M 1 ,S. C MA ILIOT takes pleasnre in an.

S onuncing to her patroiu and the ladies
generally, that she is in receilt of a splendid
andi carlefully seti cedtockl of enas'ablle fancy
andt Millinery Goods of the itotest styles andi
natterns. which will he noll at 1he lowest prices.
the will be happy to show the new goods to
all callers. I

COLeIliATE 'TITUITTE
Baton Rouge, La.

BOARDING AND DA' SCHOOL.

HIE PUPILS OF THE BOARDING
ISc ool are regarded and tr atedas members

of the family. The home teelin is carefully foe.
tered, and the kindly influence of the domeatlo
circle sapplied. Number of ers limited.

The neis slon will begin edneeday, Oato
ble5th S 81. For lroularsa to
aultm WV. i G. GBUDER.
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I1 A THOROUGH REMEDY poe h1
In every cave of Malarial Fever, and Fever and throats
Agne while for disorganisation of the staowsh, paid no
torplity of the liver, indigeation andl dlstub-
aneesof the aslmal fococ, which debilitate,it standet
has no lvalent, and can have no subsitute,
It shonl not be confonnded with triturated on
compoun a of cheap spirits and essential oils, andt for
often sold under the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE t flog h
DrflQro G ror &Y Wins Merchants where. escape

1.1!bNRV 11USCHW, A~t.
Will supply the trade at Manufacturer's prices ed to hi
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Has just :eceived a full stock of et
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oughly

Carriage and Buggy Material, ,tre"
o'clock

READTYMADE WHIEELS, little 1
night's

Hubs, Spoken, Yelloow, Bows, Shafts, clerk a
ter, at

And everything in this lino, which ho oteri at, the yoi
straigl
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At Shelby'ville, In Iiani, l:1st week, a an
coidple by the 112111 '(I' '2udefifer' tl'l

wVat's divor(ed. .t4 soon .1," tlh' d(efle oil

was grantedlt thell tortnuur nlaI 'Id wife' I

net at the door of the court rolnU 1ad1 he

involuitarily tIlhey r11shed into (each ot h- re

er'sarlls, andi such a sN((ll of hugging, th

kissing nlld cryiung cnoeurred I cauased lil
the Judge to all them back, deliver be
them ai lecture, url annli t.he dereer. lit
The wvife's llotlherl 01'jectel, salying (she (t
wanted them divorced. whereupon IIn
Judge hard delivered it caustic address gi
on the disease of mnother-inl-law from
which these two people werl sullBring. S.
The ma111111 (l and wi w ut off to11 iv ttheir at
Iikel again. Al

21!

"See!" said a reverend gentleman,

''here is an illllstrationll. At one1' time I ti
shonld have sworn awfully a1t this fly- i
but, look no1w." liaisinig his h1and, he

said, gently, "io away, fly go away." 1i
But the fly only ticklled his nose the tl
more. The roeverend gentleman, raisinlg (,

his hantdl witlh some vehemence; 1ade a1 ta
grab at the olffender, and being success-

ful, opened it to throw the insect from
him, when, in extreme disgust, he ex- P1
claimed: ."WVhy,d-u it, it's a wasp !" of

- ~----- - 91

Anna Dickinson says she 'kicked over ne
the traces.' She couldn't have done it gi
if she had stuck to female attire. She'd 5
have been afraidto kick so high. L

The crash dfba*i1h ibr
of a black snake whip aS 4ois t *il
and withathMdtoll aoroase theheas
shoulders of aoronehing an.en, nod ,
excioted .woman who dealt blow fiS 'T.
blow upon the fae of her victim, lpad
up the scene that attracted considb
attention at the Twelth eatgrd
about half-past 7 o'clock 8 Vetod.s r
A few moments before that time a gen- n
tleman and lady entered the resort to te
gether. Almost before they had time to pa
find seats, from the dark shadows ove ter
the street there appeated the figure of po
another woman. Regardless of the fct si
that no crosting was in sight, this new vo
comer haurried through the mad, and era
with a spring b'om the sidewalk she to
landed in the garden doof, whlob she on
hastily olosed, and then confronted the Ki
pair. The man, with a hasty muttered mi
exclamation, turned to leave, but tWe lin
woman was too quick for him, and draw- tw
ing an ugly looking whip which had been pie
eoncealed in the folds of her dress, she -w
gave him a stinging slash; wllhob left the
the mark of ignominy across his face, Ta

With a low cry of pain and anger the ( P
man dashed at his, assallant, but with I
blow after blow she kept him at bey, aI
turning him finally to the corner of the As
room, when In the struggle, which had sul
then become hand to hand, the windows .fn
were knooked out. While they were th
clinhobed a bystander rushed between oh
them, and taking the whip from the
hands of the woman, he forced them isi

apart, but not before the victim of the Ki
assault had left thoimprint of his hands lii
about the other's throat. to

In a voice half choked the woman wi
turned to the one who had interfered of
and said: "That man is a cousin of on
Governor Blackbutn, of Kentucky. He's lee
my husband. He's been tqling to ruin eel
mny daughter, and I'm now going to ex- the

pose him." While she spoke the man ha
threateningly bade her be silent, butshe As

paid no attention tolhim. With the by. gF
standers' sympathies enlisted for the th
woman, the whip was returned to her, th
and for several minutes she continued to wl
flog the victim, who finally managed to fir
escape through the door,which was open- as
ed to him. Down Twelfth Street, over try
the canal to Central Avenue, the hobase ab
was continued, but the man made good co
use of his legs and he was soon lost to is
eight. The other principal in the ex- en
citing episode arranged her disordered Ri
appagel, and coolly marched to the As
Central Station, where she applied to re
Lieutenant Spaeth for a warrant for the si
arrest of the man she had just so thor- at
oughly cowhided. tn

"Meet me at Twelfth and Plumb oa
streets Saturday evening at half-past 7 ne
o'clock." t'hat was the substance of a at
little note that caued the whole of last to
night's rupture. C. k. Blackburn, a m
clerk at the M. & C. depot, was the wri- th
ter, and Miss Lillie Lee, of Olive street, pe
the young lady who received it, came ga
straightway to Mrs. Blackburn, re- th
sides at No. 8 Linn street, and showed it RI
to her. Here these ladies prepared the tr,
trap into which Mr. Blackburn fell. mu
Miss Lillie uuot hanm at the appointed oI
time, and hais wife was also present, aund Iii
slho a1nd her laosnswhlip joinid the little m
jaarty in a mnnarier which her husband IM
(iidln't relish. . ha

'I'hl, wice's chanrge was rather a serious oI
ono to marke in such a maituner in public, be
autad later in the evening an Eiaquairer re- hr

lortter called at. tihe Blackburn residence ut
ion Liann street to get a little liglat on tiae nt

aiattter. Mrs. lIlilckbaurn was aaot at se

hlomaae, an'1 Mr. Blackburn had not yet pt
returated; and thle ilanuglter who opened dt
the door, reinrnked that tihere was little
likelyhlood of the latter comning arounad,
becatuso he aand her mother had had a
little fuss durilag the evening. When j.

questioned upon tile charge that her vi
mother had made agatast her fathler, the ,,,

girl, who is nearly 17 years of ,age, said:
"'le's not my father: ho'.s oaaly my hw

stop father. Heo never tried to ruin me, ~
aald hlad better not. There is my sister du

Alice, who is two years younger 'than I

sue he could tell you mIore about it." i

lint Miss Alico would not talk, and ta
thea: the euler sister ct all fear atrest i
by sayinag . "''I t didn't siuccoed."

Mr. Blackburn was married to his

lprtstnllt wvit'e six years ago. She was N
then Mrs. .Johnson, a widow with ser- (de
cmrl children. He was not seen after .

the wvhipping last evening. w

Lydia }. Pinkhamn's Vegetable Com- a
pound, the great medicine for the ene r
of all female comirplaints, is the greatest
strengthener of the back, stomach,
nerves, kidneye, urinary and genital or- c4
gans of man and woman ever known. t1
Send for circula! to Lydia E. Pinkham, A
Lynn, Mas. b

haaaocr Wigr

riang the eventMfi of th). b
ten years it hos played a oonideirable
part in Russian operations t this Mat-
ter, andi now, ar9 the actual tWr l of
point of this railway, it notn likely .to b
sink intoasignicance. From Irasno.
vodsk, which after the suggestion o1sev- n
oral alternative placesseamed destined
to remain the priancipal Russian'harbor
on the eastern side at the Caspian, tO
Kidl Arvat, the distance is about
miles, The country through whioh th
line passes is mostly desert, lying be.
tween the two Balkan ranges, and com- o
pletely waterless, save at, the few spots ,
where wells are to be found,: f these, v
the principal are those at plljari, e
Tageer, and Kayai lk, Abhoitgh the p
4pareitfofwaterbSt bctoeastilated B
sib obsale' in the pth of ann yin or of ,
a peaan, it isl prqbable ;that the Rue- s
aisajengineers are i$glbtl asnlag hst a b
safficieat sappply can lvrqbe s procured
pn roustofor thepit.Sl w ilte the naph.
tha wgribagfstl *sh * pes. provide a ,
cheap and easily lbtaited fheL .

Itls not to be ezpet that tbe Rue. .
elans will remain long content with a
Kisal Arvat as the terminus of their new d
line; especially as a briskh trade is likely
to spring up with the Turomans and also j
with the towns of the northern borders .
of Persia. East of Kisil Arvat the did i-
onlties of engineering are very much
less than those that prtsentod them ,
selves west of that place, although even
those were not very formidable, and j
have now been successfully overcome. i
As Rosasia has ,formally annexed there- !

glon up to Ashkabad, witch is about I
the same distance from Kiil Arvat that
that place is from Krasnovodsk, there
will probably be no furtbher delay than
findncial consideration may impose in i
carrying the line to the capital of the new
trans-Casplan province. The energy(
shown in improving their means of
communication with this new possession
is in striking contrast with the inditer-
ence or aloggishnese exhibited by the 1
lRussian authorities in other parts of,
Asia. While Tashkeud remains more
remote from Moscow than oar, posseasr
Isions at the antipodes are Iom London,
and while the resources of Siberia are
undeveloped for want of railroads and
canals, the same six months have wit-
nessed the sabjection of a brave race
and' the connection of their subdued
territortwith the main lines of com-
munication in the empire. To pretend
"that this exceptional energy has not a
peculiar significance would be to disre- ,

gard facts, nor, although we may repeat 4
that there is nothing unreasonable in 1
Russia desiring to bring her latest Cen-
tral Asian acquisition into direct com- a
niunication with Tiflis or Derbend; a
can the plain fact be ignored that the a
first section in a line of railway which a
must some day connect Russia with a
Meshed, and possibly with Herat also,
has been successfully laid down and
opened for traffic. It may very well
be that at sonic future periods we shall
have to rccognizi in this peaceful tri-
iumph of hniimn nskilll a circumstance
not loss prognalnt with important con-
sequences to the destinies of Asiatic 1

peoples ani powers than the fall of King-
I donis and the destrnctiongf dynalties.

Consumption Cured.
Jlt;rnoueE, MI,., February i9thz, I t1.

U pon tih recommendation of a frlepd, I tried
is-nown Iron hitters sa a tonic aid restorative
for my daughiter. whom I was thoroughly con*
vincedl was tlat wasting away in Conurnomption.
Having lost three daughtrs by the terrible dils.
ease, nuder the care of eminent physicians, 1
was loth to believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease; but to my surprise.
belore may daughter had takezn one bottle of
Brown's Iron hltters, she began to raend, 1511 is
now quite restured to her former health. .1 fifth

r daughter began to show signs of consunstito,
anl when the physiciaawas consulted. ho quickly
[ said: "Tonicn w-re required!" And when in-
tformted dust tht helder siwter was takIng lirown s
Iron Bitters, responded, "That in a good tonic,

Itake it.' ADOIRAM PELEU'S,
of Askey & Phelps.

'i ***> ----c- --.

She (bewitchingly): "O, Iamuso glad
you're going to see me to my carriage,
Mr. Brownel." He (flattered): "In-

- j deed, and may I ask why f", She: "Oh,
r becaee the girls are so jealous, and I
want to prove that I do not monopolize
all the good looking men." Browne
satisfied, batenot so happy asi he expec-
ted to be.

A certain handsome Boston actor ie-
cently said to hWs valet; "Take esch
things as I mg want to his room."

, And the valet tpk a night-dress, tooth-
brush, and a c sorkSmew.-Boston Post.

--:E~' .', -~ia ~
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ptrhaps. ̀ 'r"ob'I `F
to-daywovldd = pa .}a
clothes and go; ahe '
beaux-""

"Pather " exolaimedtt
matron, glanciang,

7n42g ladies, but ,'
Nk1 lth zn t 'of

1, a rdsontina

it the girls: "I ke
got into het little eta
one evening and stole 'Into a
whsere there weeaso hr
who dresed herself :_
et's pant bona, a ft
paring ad gil

peeping seoufis
whether theioabtwas ler
a cigar between their Ups and
boldly down the vila. *treutt _
poestadoe loungting corner, w1e.
big brether of the aoe yoaug ;
with a domn 4thenouag buIOLT
were posted on t Kin gtor6 e
girl. by the little hn bthe at
masin pan tesiie he young fl b.A
didn't rwantidi aktethe funtooro l
to ey waited quietly anttl a patA
Iq, teamn approached, whaEn Littfte
boys-the teal boys, I mean
forward, and holding out his hle4ja
clga, said, politely: 'Ahi, strangesL
won't you have .*a light One of tle
girls-boys-the one with hier littih 'P
brother's clothes on, boldly 'acepted,
and boldly lit her qigar, #eothei walk*
ed rapidly on trembling like a eoaed
baby I'll bef. The first thankea the
young man in a bass voloe, part as
sumed and part hoarse with tobaooo
smoke, and tried to walk away with: ir
dignity, while stfling a cough and 0
swallowing amoke enough to preserve 03
her. Just then, as previously plannaed,' T
the youqg men gave a maultabeonyell
and started after the boy-girls, and jhey r
in turn gave vent to a shriek. "Oh, 5
Lord " and took to their heels. Oh, .f
what a race that was," ,laughed the P'
gentleman, but the lady tried to look hld
severe, and remarked, "That's enough :
now, father." U

"Oh pa, tell the end of it; do, dot"' e1
ohorused the young ladies.

"Like all such tricks, it came to a'
very bad end." The mother said, stern.- CI
l,. "Not abit of it 1 The gentleme ti
cried. -I

"For when- one of the youeagladles p
was at last overtaken she was leaning :1
against a house the sickest oreatase +v
ever you saw. The fright and the to. ai
bacco smoke had used her up badly, p
and besides, the big brother of the oth. aI
er girl had to take off his coat and put it' el
around her, for her jacket was awfully
short, as it belonged to her little broth* l
er, and in the'tuusel with an indignant et
stomach her trousers-" 71

"Father!" li
"Had basted the wholo length of the b

seam."-Ex. 1i

Maecessr toPrmLtng

Typejr Workl.
No one in the.e (lays of progress in

the "'Art P'reservativc" can reasonably
expect to succeed who does not under-
stand the letails, and who does not de-
vote his entire energies to his profesibn.
Printing to-day is indeed an art, and
one which to acquire, no matter how
apt the scholar, requires applicetion I
earnest and unending. Such men s a
De Vinne, Haight, Kelly and others'
whose master hands rest on the topmost
round, have attained the position only
by making printing the ruling idea of g
their lives, The boy who would saun C
ceed must put his whole soul inte it-be 5
must study as wvell as work, and while 11
hands perform, brains must plan tasks '

more di8fcult an lperFfect. His studies i
should be the masterpiecey of his supe- P
riorm'; and his searehes after the mysteri- o
ecand details should be persevering and 5

persistent. sever get the 'idea that you t
know it all, 5nt let no day pase without I1
adding something to what you have al-
ready Itarned about your ownibnslness.
Learn from books, learn from your i
fellow workman, learn from experience,
lep0 from any and every *vailabl.
source, but learn, and * is a. sue.
to follow as the dy

~ j~Bf~tbl "'. 411
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I toh yo ' ta,
inewspaprtIs h

osbtr-ltoe

tortt s
paperaras i *ta

Most of th.eat4 `

lspghtert Th
the ; otka
bdj poi~it 4 5

atn& the gubg1 t'spapeairao we
eii~thets selli:~ tV

yets had bottte bd~age eb
thir'oigh thI*4ola bo tady .tublt:
ed. If you opn't*1bbil your own 1(aob.
yard fenee, don't try thde ate i,
If yeuoan't sal1 a sloop, 46u'b trf
havigate the Oreni sEari . To 2p
lish a newspaper reiqulre tubhei
claon,. vlgilanoe, strategy and hd
of a commander4iaohidf Ti
nowupaper one needs to bo
man,a geographer, a statitklain and, 4
far as all seLqulitions are onerned1 e
pyclopedlo! If you ha,, a sIlol*iQRt
startaud publish a nwsap;per, to10 i~
for granted that you 4are th~o~tug 4
withsofteing of the bfin. Talre yoie
pooket-bookend throw it In your wifi
lap. Rush ua to Blopaiingdale bAgith I
and surrnider yourself 1pifote yoJp*i
something desperate Lauglt.J .

A storyls related of a hoston coape.
gatlon thist whn thhy a tholoa4tef
church .gBdIfo to g oit t rit neeria.
*,w eq r vacatich, a ig wtas put over
the entrauoe, readisg: "R8s erveeosw
i8nnday school i i t his house during th.i

bot season. Mome sarutsilo wag drse&.
on the door 6f thaside entrance, In e$.
ored ohalk,'4 .piotur of t4e devil, lICI*
sih, and in a ooastamie, Ihoms, ho
tail and all, with the inlo e itin4*
neath: 9at too bot btt lee!"

A BinI4O Em' eeft
Be I ee

Fbe


